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Chevrolet has partnered with the American Cancer Society for the 9th straight year to support 
the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer program. We are honored to have been selected as 
your official licensed Chevrolet/ACS merchandise supplier for these events.

The past years have been a great success for the Making Strides program, due to the support 
of Chevrolet, its LMA groups, and its dealers. This year we will proudly support the American 
Cancer Society’s Making Strides Against Breast Cancer program, by making generous 
contributions, in the name of Chevrolet, its dealers, and its partners, from the purchases of 
support merchandise.

It’s time to show our support.
We’ve built a catalog with breast cancer awareness items tailored for events, ride and drives, 
or to give to customers on the sales floor or service drive. As in years past, many items sell 
out quickly, so we urge you to take advantage of this early start to your events and get what 
you need now. Like last year, anything you order will be ready for delivery before October 1, 
but most items were claimed before this time. Cruisin Sports will contribute 10% of the sales 
price of each item from this program to the American Cancer Society from the sales made 
through Friday, December 13, 2019.*

Personalization.
You can add your dealership name to embroidered items for an additional $2.25 per item 
(minimum 12 items). Or add your dealership name to most of non-embroidered merchandise 
for a set-up fee, in most cases $40.00, plus an additional $0.40 per location (manufacturer 
minimum quantity). You must order dealer personalized merchandise before September 13 to 
ensure October delivery.

Cruisin Sports is now a Chevrolet iMR Turnkey Provider, which means we will submit the 
sales iMR reimbursement on your behalf, removing any hassle or delays. As always, all of our 
merchandise qualifies for Chevrolet iMR funds (Co-Op), so take advantage by telling us you 
want to use your iMR reimbursement funds when placing your order.

If you have any questions regarding our merchandise or anything else, please feel free to 
contact us.

We wish you the best in your support of the American Cancer Society’s efforts to save lives 
from breast cancer.

Respectfully yours,

Justin Perkins
Vice President of Cruisin Sports, Inc.

Dear Chevrolet Dealers & Partners,

* The American Cancer Society does not endorse any specific product.

800-254-5553ORDER
TODAY!



HOW IT WORKS:
Step 1: Pick a Value Kit Size
All kits contain the items shown to the right with the following breakdowns:

ACTIVATION VALUE KIT 
MERCHANDISE PRICING

Cruisin Sports is now an
iMR Turnkey Provider!
Cruisin Sports is now a Chevrolet iMR Turnkey Provider, 
which means we will submit the sales iMR reimbursement 
on your behalf, removing any hassle or delays. As always, 
all of our merchandise qualifies for Chevrolet iMR funds 
(Co-Op), so take advantage by telling us you want to use 
your iMR reimbursement funds when placing your order.

Small Kit ...................... $229.00
Small Kit contains 10* of each item on right page.
Unisex Tee Breakdown: 2 small, 3 medium, 3 large, 2 XL

Medium Kit ..................$499.00
Medium Kit contains 25* of each item on right page.
Unisex Tee Breakdown: 4 small, 9 medium, 8 large, 4 XL

Large Kit ......................$999.00
Large Kit contains 50* of each item on right page.
Unisex Tee Breakdown: 8 small, 18 medium, 16 large, 8 XL

Step 2: Place Your Order
Once you have decided on the kit that best suits your dealership, 
pick up the phone and give us a call at 800-254-5553. 

Prices do not include outbound shipping.

BA9015

BA9060

BA9014

BA1018

BA9022

$73
SAVINGS

$256
SAVINGS

$511
SAVINGS

BA9023

BA9065

Visit Us Online • www.CruisinSports.com
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$8.95
BA1012
Unisex black 100% preshrunk 
cotton. Call for details. S-2XL

$8.95
BA1018
Unisex Dark Heather 50/50 cotton/poly 
preshrunk cotton. Call for details. S-2XL

$8.95
BA1019
Unisex Pink 100% preshrunk 
cotton. Call for details. S-2XL

$8.95
BA1016
Unisex sport grey 100% preshrunk 
cotton. Call for details. S-2XL

800-254-5553ORDER
TODAY!

http://www.cruisinsports.com/breast_cancer_awareness/ba1012
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This comfortable wash-and-wear 
shirt is indispensable for the 

workday. Wrinkle resistance makes 
this shirt a cut above the competition 

so you and your staff can be, too. 
Ladies’ available in sizes Small-2XL. 

Men’s available in sizes Small-3XL.

Special order up to size 6XL.

BA3000
Ladies’ Pink

BA3001
Men’s Pink

$18.95

$21.95
BA4000

Ladies’ Steel Grey

BA4002
Men’s Steel Grey

$21.95
BA4001
Ladies’ Pink

BA4003
Men’s Pink

BA3002
Ladies’ Black

BA3003
Men’s Black

$28.95
BA5000
Ladies’ Pink pullover

BA5001
Men’s Black 
pullover

POLYESTER PULLOVER
An extremely flexible layer with a soft-brushed 
backing and moisture control for year-round 
comfort. This 6.8 ounce, poly/spandex blend 
pullover has a taped collar and a tag-free label.

LONG SLEEVE 
EASY CARE SHIRT

COTTON POLO
A comfortable classic polo with superior 
wrinkle and shrink resistance, a silky soft feel 
and an incredible range of styles, sizes and 
colors. Ladies’ available in sizes S-2XL. Men’s 
available in sizes M-3XL.

CALL TO ASK 
ABOUT DEALER

PERSONALIZATION
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BA2011
This hat provides simple 

perfection. 100% cotton twill 
fabric with a velcro closure. 

Minimum 4

BA2014
This value-priced cap has a 

contrast sandwich bill and an 
unstructured look for up-to-

date style. Minimum 4

DPBA2011
*Dealer Personalized, see 

note. Call for pricing.

DPBA2014
*Dealer Personalized, see 

note. Call for pricing.

$9.95

$9.95

BA2007
Ladies can add a camo twist 
to their support with this 
pink camo hat. Minimum 4.

BA2012
Show your personality and 
add a camo twist to your 
support. Minimum 4

DPBA2007
*Dealer Personalized, 
see note. Call for pricing.

DPBA2012
*Dealer Personalized, 
see note. Call for pricing.

$9.95

$9.95
BA2013
If you are looking for a 
stylish way to give back, this 
charcoal cap with pink mesh 
is for you. Minimum 4

DPBA2013
*Dealer Personalized, see 
note. Call for pricing.

$9.95

*DEALER NAME ABOVE 
THE BACK ARCH FOR 
PERSONALIZED HATS

800-254-5553ORDER
TODAY!

http://www.cruisinsports.com/breast_cancer_awareness/ba2011
http://www.cruisinsports.com/breast_cancer_awareness/ba2007
http://www.cruisinsports.com/breast_cancer_awareness/ba2014
http://www.cruisinsports.com/breast_cancer_awareness/ba2013
http://www.cruisinsports.com/breast_cancer_awareness/ba2012


$16.95
BA9055
This is the ultimate 24 oz. portable 
drink holder. Its double-wall 
construction makes sure that the 
condensation doesn’t end up on 
your hands or your furniture. It 
also includes a silicone straw and a 
sealable lid for easy transportation. 

BA9059
The circles on this 

tumbler change colors 
with temperature! It 

is BPA free and has 
a screw on lid with a 

matching 9” straw.

BA9063
16 oz. (473 mL) SAN Acrylic 

cup with matching color 
PP straw – BPA-free. 
Polypropylene straw 

features molded gasket to 
prevent straw from falling 

out when top is screwed on.

BA9060
This water bottle is the 

perfect giveaway at all of 
your sponsored events. It 

is made with PET material 
and is BPA free. Not for hot 

liquid use. Made in the USA.

BA9061
This 20-ounce tumbler 
features a stainless steel 
outer and inner and a 
snap-on, spill-resistant 
thumb slide lid with a 
rubber gasket. BPA free.

$6.95

$5.95

$3.95
$12.95

$4.95
BA9046
16oz. double wall insulated 
reusable cup. This cup 
features a one color breast 
cancer awareness motif 
print and works great for 
keeping drinks hot or cold.
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BA9022
Two-tone black/pink sunglasses are a great 

way to show your support and stay in style, too! 
Made of polyproylene, they are durable and 

perfect for walks. UV400 lenses provide 100% 
UVA/UVB protection. Minimum 6.

BA9045
Show your support while 

keeping your drink cold 
longer with this neoprene 

can cooler. Minimum 6.

$3.50

BA9015
This bottle holder features a 

one color Chevrolet MSABC 
logo and works great for 

keeping drinks cold.

$3.95

$1.95

BA9003
This is another simple but classic way to show 
your support for breast cancer awareness. 
Minimum 12

$1.75 BA9064
Awareness MopToppers® Screen Cleaner 
with Stylus Pen and spiral bound PP Plastic 
notebook with die cut pen slot. 
Pen stylus fits snuggly in notebook pen slot. 
180 lined sheets, snap closure flap.

BA9065
ABS Plastic click pen with soft 

TPR grip featuring engraved 
Awareness Ribbon in the mold. 

Includes black, medium-point ink.

$8.95

$1.50

800-254-5553ORDER
TODAY!

http://www.cruisinsports.com/breast_cancer_awareness/ba9045
http://www.cruisinsports.com/breast_cancer_awareness/ba9015
http://www.cruisinsports.com/breast_cancer_awareness/ba9022
http://www.cruisinsports.com/breast_cancer_awareness/ba9064
http://www.cruisinsports.com/breast_cancer_awareness/ba9003
http://www.cruisinsports.com/breast_cancer_awareness/ba9065


BA9023
The pink ribbon pop socket is a great 
promotional product to show the support 
Chevrolet has for breast cancer awareness. 
Minimum 4.

BA9014
Here is a great backpack that has an 
extra pocket and headphone hole so you 
can listen while you walk. Minimum 4

DPBA9014
Dealer Personalized option. Call for pricing.

$2.95

BA9052
This Lycra running belt fanny pack features 
a large zippered front pocket and an inside 
key pocket. A built-in slot for ear buds for a 
hands free run. Maximum belt size is 41”.

$6.95

*iPhone and headphones not included

$6.95

BA9066
An Eco-Responsible™ product. Everyday 
tote bag made of all natural 10 oz. cotton. 
Contrasting trim and handles in natural color 
Cotton fabric. Carry handles are approx. 21.5”. 
Front open pocket.

$8.95

BA9031
These eye-blacks are perfect for walks 
and showing your support. Minimum 12

$1.95
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BA9006
This lapel pin is a simple 
but highly effective way 

to express your support. 
NEW magnetic closure. 

Minimum 12

$2.25

MULTI-FUNCTION HEAD SCARF
This soft microfiber cloth is a totally unique FlexFiber™ head 
scarf. It measures 10” x 19” and can be used as a hood, face 

mask, bandana, hair wrap, or anything else you can think of! 
Printed with the co-branded Chevrolet MSABC logo, show 

your support by wearing it in whatever way you can think.

UMBRELLA
Automatic open and close, telescopic folding 

umbrella. It features a rubberized comfort grip 
handle with wrist strap. 12” Folded and comes 

with a matching sleeve for neat storage.

$10.50

$15.95

BA9042
Join the revolution with our new 
vanilla flavor lip moisturizer 
ball. Its unique and popular 
packaging makes it an eye-
catching product. Minimum 6

$2.95

BA9058

BA9062

800-254-5553ORDER
TODAY!

http://www.cruisinsports.com/breast_cancer_awareness/ba9058
http://www.cruisinsports.com/breast_cancer_awareness/ba9062
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BA9028
This bandana features the Chevrolet 
breast cancer motif. 18” x 18”. Minimum 6

$3.95

$249.99

PINK CORNHOLE GAME

FEATURES:

Spice up the ultimate outdoor social game with your 
own customized cornhole game set. With this set 

you get two high quality, heavy duty 24”x48” 
tournament-grade, regulation-sized 

cornhole boards with folding legs and 
the complete bag set. The boards can be 

customized with your colors, your company 
logo, or whatever you desire. All custom 

designed boards require your approval so we will 
send you a mockup to look at before we begin any 

work. Custom bags are also available.

• Quality 1/2” Plywood Tops - Smooth 
finish, excellent playability.

• Top Choice Finish Grade 2x4s - Superior 
to the basic framing boards others use.

• Finished with clear gloss sealant for  
protection.

• Perfect 6” holes.
• Strong, foldable 2x4 leg construction 

with carriage bolts and wing nuts
• We paint the sides and legs and touch 

up our boards!
• Complete cornhole bag set included in 

our price. 8 bags with custom logo.Complete set contains two boards and 8 bags (4 black, 4 pink)

BA9879
PINK RIBBON BOARD & BAGS

USB-C

Android

iOS

BA9024
The 3-in-1 Smart Fan™ is an ideal promotional product 
that gets noticed. This Smart Fan works with most cellular 
devices, and uses your device battery to opperate.

$4.95

Visit Us Online • www.CruisinSports.com
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Contact Info
If you have additional questions, would like to speak about custom orders / dealer personalization, 
or are ready to place your order, contact Cruisin Sports in one of the following ways:

Billing Info
Chevrolet Dealers can have their purchases invoiced through BARS DCS. It is as easy as calling us 
with your 5-digit Sales and Service Account number and placing your order.

Toll Free: 800-254-5553
Local: 615-822-8431

Fax: 615-822-1894
Email: sales@cruisinsports.com

WWW.CRUISINSPORTS.COM 
ORDER TOLL FREE 800-254-5553

PHONE 615-822-8431 • FAX 615-822-1894
(8AM-5PM CENTRAL TIME)

CRUISIN SPORTS, INC. SOURCES MERCHANDISE FROM USA AND INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS. 
®2019, CRUISIN SPORTS, INC. ALL PHOTOGRAPHIC, CLERICAL, TYPOGRAPHICAL AND PRINTING AREAS 

ARE SUBJECT TO CORRECTION. ITEMS ARE SUBJECT TO PRICE CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

The American Cancer Society cares about your privacy and protects how we use your information. 
To view our full privacy policy or if you have any questions, please visit us at cancer.org and click on 

the “privacy” link at the bottom of the page or call us anytime at 1-800-227-2345.

Cruisin Sports is happy to announce that we are a 

Sales iMR Turnkey Provider

http://www.cruisinsports.com



